ABSTRACT. The problem of institutional fit in social-ecological systems has been empirically documented and conceptually discussed for decades, yet there is a shortage of approaches to systematically and quantitatively examine the level of fit. We address this gap, focusing on spatial fit in an urban and peri-urban regional landscape. Such landscapes typically exhibit significant fragmentation of remnant habitats, which can limit critical species dispersal. This may have detrimental effects on species persistence and ecosystem functioning if land use is planned without consideration of the spatial patterns of fragmentation. Managing habitat fragmentation is particularly challenging when the scale of fragmentation reaches beyond the control of single managers, thereby requiring different actors to coordinate their activities to address the problem at the appropriate scale. We present a research approach that maps patterns of collaborations between actors who manage different parts of a landscape, and then relates these patterns to structures of ecological connectivity. We applied our approach to evaluate the fit between a collaborative wetland management network comprising all 26 municipalities in the Stockholm County in Sweden and an ecologically defined network of dispersed but ecologically interconnected wetlands. Many wetlands in this landscape are either intersected by the boundary between two or more municipalities, or are located close to such boundaries, which implies a degree of ecological interconnectedness and a need for intermunicipal coordination related to wetland management across boundaries. We first estimated the level of ecological connectivity between wetlands in neighboring municipalities, and then used this estimate to elaborate the level of social-ecological fit vis-à-vis intermunicipal collaboration. We found that the level of fit was generally weak. Also, we identified critical misalignments of ecological connectivity and intermunicipal collaboration, respectively, as well as collaborations that represented an adequate alignment. These findings inform on where to most effectively allocate limited resources of collaborative capacity to enhance the level of social-ecological fit. Our approach and results are illustrated using maps, which facilitates the potential application of this method in land use planning practice.
INTRODUCTION
The problem of fit in social-ecological systems has been documented and discussed for decades and shown to constrain the integration of conservation and development goals (Folke et al. 1998 , 2007 , Young 2002 , Brown 2003 , Berkes 2006 , Cumming et al. 2006 , Borowski et al. 2008 , Brondizio et al. 2009 , Guerrero et al. 2013 . Dimensions of fit under discussion include geographical, jurisdictional, or functional fit (Cumming et al. 2006) , of which most papers refer to simply as the problem of institutional fit. In spite of this broad interest, there is still a shortage of approaches to quantify the level of social and ecological fit and to localize mismatches in an integrated way. In fact, Pelosi et al. (2010) reviewed the literature on spatial mismatches in agriculture and found that only 15% of the papers explicitly considered both ecological and social processes in the system. The remaining 85% investigated either social or ecological processes, even though they all talked about social-ecological scale mismatches.
Still, there have been some promising attempts. Ekstrom and Young (2009) developed an approach that measures the functional fit between a part of an ecosystem and a set of institutions. Another transdisciplinary model for evaluating social-ecological fit was presented by Bodin and Tengö (2012) and extended by Bodin et al. (2014) . We continue this development and concentrate on institutional fit related to the spatial matching of ecological and governance processes by looking at a regional urban/peri-urban landscape in central Sweden. Spatial mismatches occur when an ecological process cannot be managed adequately, either because management actions are applied at a coarser or finer scale than is relevant to solve the ecological problem (resolution mismatch) or because ecological processes transcend governance boundaries (boundary mismatch) (Cumming et al. 2006) . These types of mismatches can overlap, for example, in cases where jurisdictional boundaries force actors to manage ecological processes at too fine scales. Boundary mismatches are impossible to resolve if the focal ecological processes are not contained within the spatial jurisdiction of either a single high-level actor responsible for the whole area or by several lower level actors who collaborate and thus together constitute a coherent governance system at the larger scale (Pelosi et al. 2010 , Termeer et al. 2010 . We focus on the latter case, in which the degree of spatial fit depends on the collaboration between actors, each governing only a part of the larger area defined by the focal ecological processes.
It has been argued that spatial mismatches are generally more pronounced in urban landscapes than other social-ecological systems (Borgström et al. 2006 , Ernstson et al. 2010 . The intensive, patchy, and changing land use in urbanized regions poses a fundamental challenge to planners, who need to carefully evaluate the effects of new development plans in order to maintain ecological connectivity (Niemelä 2011) . Urbanization also generally means smaller and more isolated fragments of habitat for most species. Taken together, this implies an elevated risk of local extinction, since long-term species persistence depends on http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol19/iss4/art6/ the connectivity to other habitat areas from where recolonization could occur , Fahrig 2003 ). On top of this, many urban regions comprise a multitude of administrative subdivisions, which further complicates the management of ecological dynamics in terms of avoiding boundary mismatches (Pickett et al. 1997 (Pickett et al. , 2001 ).
This study covers all the 26 municipalities of Stockholm County, which hosts a growing population of 2.1 million inhabitants. Half the population lives in the central Stockholm Municipality, and the remaining half is distributed in the remaining municipalities, which have varying degrees of urbanization. We concentrate on wetland ecosystems and, in particular, species dispersal processes that connect wetlands that are up to 5 km apart, thereby influencing diversity of species and ecosystem services at the scale of individual wetlands as well as at the county scale. Urban wetlands are local biodiversity hot spots, and their rarity implies an elevated importance as providers of ecosystem services and wildlife habitat (Baldwin 2011). Since 1900, more than half of the world's wetland area has been lost (Zedler and Kercher 2005) . The effect of wetland loss on regional biodiversity may be much larger than what would be expected from the mere loss of habitat area (Amezaga et al. 2002 , Baldwin 2011 . In fact, previous research has attributed the failures of wetland protection policies to the complexity and "invisibility" of spatial relationships among wetland water and vegetation (Turner et al. 2000) .
The ecological integrity of wetlands relies on viable species populations, which in turn rely on the ability to disperse between wetlands. The potential for dispersal is affected both positively and negatively by different human activities. The key governance domains in our study case are land use planning and urban development, and in particular, more direct wetland management, like habitat preservation and draining for forestry and agriculture. Swedish legislation states that land use planning is generally a responsibility of municipal governments (the Swedish "municipal planning monopoly"; Plan and Building Act) (Sweden 2010). Compared to governance systems in other metropolitan regions in Europe, the regional actors in Stockholm County have only indicative and advisory powers, leaving municipalities as the only strong type of player (Emmelin and Lerman 2006, Schmitt 2010) . Regional authorities may exert some indirect influence on municipal planning outcomes; e.g., through regional scenario planning, directives, and information. Although their wider spatial focus may address spatial mismatches, the municipal planning monopoly often prevents regional actors from progressing beyond a role as advisories or facilitators (unless a municipality is breaking formal regulations). The regulatory emphasis on municipalities as base units for land use planning and nature management thus favors governance of locally contained ecological processes, in contrast to ecological processes that transcend municipal boundaries (Fig. 1) . It means that most of the decision-making power on land use is distributed and decentralized, which adheres to some basic principles of polycentric governance. Without further discussing whether the decision-making power should preferably be locally or regionally based, the current institutional and legal framework in the study area suggests that intermunicipal collaboration may take an important role in addressing boundary (and resolution) mismatches. Mismatches can then be avoided by a joint management of shared wetlands and wetland connections, or at least by communicating intentions and activities to neighboring municipalities. From the perspective of a local government, there are compelling reasons to engage more in wetland-related collaboration with an adjacent actor with whom it is ecologically connected to, than with a neighbor with whom it is not connected. These collaborations may have positive outcomes on the local functioning of wetlands as well as on higher level functions of the county-wide wetland system. There are indeed a few documented examples of formalized multimunicipal collaborations regarding planning, green infrastructure, and water quality (e.g., Stephan et al. 2006 , TMR 2010 . However, these projects have not specifically targeted the biodiversity and functions of wetlands, and they have not addressed nonaquatic biotic processes. Collaboration between municipalities may therefore play an important role in maintaining nonaquatic wetland connectivity.
Fig. 1.
We focus on social-ecological mismatches across municipal boundaries. In this illustration, four municipalities share a pattern of ecological connectivity (green nodes and links) that does not fully fit the pattern of collaborations (boxes and red links). More specifically, Municipality B shares an ecological link but no collaborative link with C, whereas it has a collaborative tie but no wetland connectivity with Municipality D. The illustration also demonstrates how we conceptualize the possibilities for bridging these mismatches. Intermunicipal collaborations are the main conduit through which individual land use planning instruments can be set into communication.
One of the main activities of regional actors and regional planning is to provide platforms where such collaboration can emerge.
Our purpose is threefold. First, by combining spatially explicit representations of both social and ecological systems using a network modeling approach, we develop a simple but generic cross-disciplinary method to assess the extent of spatial fit (alignment) of ecological processes and governance systems, as seen through the lens of collaboration between autonomous but neighboring land managers (municipalities in this study) (see also Treml et al. 2013 ).
Secondly, we apply this approach to investigate the level of socialecological fit in our study system in Stockholm County, Sweden. We concentrate on collaboration patterns among municipal governments and ecological patterns of nonaquatic connectivity among all the 641 wetlands in the study area. Previous research http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol19/iss4/art6/ and policy work in the region have suggested that municipalities are becoming increasingly aware of cross-municipal ecological connections that affect the local ecology (Stockholm Municipality 2007, Bergsten and Zetterberg 2013) . Most notably, the concept of regional green infrastructure has been broadly communicated to the municipalities by county authorities (TMR 2010) . This triggered us to test whether bilateral collaborations are more common between neighboring municipalities than between nonadjacent municipalities (hypothesis H nbr ). We then test whether collaborations are correlated with critical wetland connectivity (H fit ). If true, H fit implies a tendency towards addressing social-ecological boundary mismatches for wetland governance in particular, whereas H nbr suggests that municipalities choose their wetland collaboration partners in such a way that it enhances bilateral social-ecological fit in general, but does not adapt particularly to wetland connectivity. A lack of positive outcomes on both H nbr and H fit would indicate an absence of effective mechanisms that operate toward increasing the level of fit between cross-boundary ecological processes in general (rejection of H nbr ) and wetland-oriented processes in particular (rejection of H fit ) vis-à-vis the pattern of collaborative wetland management.
Thirdly, we identify and locate critical connections in the socialecological landscape that deserve special attention. Using maps, we display such mismatches and matches between bordering municipalities:
1. neighboring municipalities that should continue their collaboration because of high wetland connectivity (match)
2. neighboring municipalities that may relocate coordination resources because of low wetland connectivity, or alternatively, that may use the existing collaboration to initiate a wetland restoration project (ambiguous mismatch)
3. neighboring municipalities that should increase coordination to protect a high wetland connectivity (mismatch)
The third and last aim thus changes the scope from assessing the overall level of spatial fit to instead identifying critical municipal boundaries. This involves localizing gaps where deliberate attempts to enhance the level of fit would be most effective, either by establishing new collaborative ties or by creating/restoring wetland areas. This third aim also includes an attempt to expand the geographical scale and analyze how regional wetland structures and aggregations stretch over multiple municipalities and not just specific municipal boundaries. Are there regional connections implying that some municipalities are more important than others when it comes to protecting wetland connectivity on the county-wide scale?
METHODS

Study site
Wetlands are a conservation priority in most societies because of the number of species and ecosystem services associated with them, and because of the sheer amount of areal losses due to human activities , Zedler and Kercher 2005 , Costanza et al. 2006 , ten Brink et al. 2012 . Sweden has the second largest wetland area in Europe (90,000 km 2 ) and Europe's largest variation in wetland types ).
Important wetland services in Sweden include pasture, nutrient retention, water purification, pollination, carbon sequestration, bird-watching, and hunting (SEPA 2012).
Landscape change around the world has reduced the populations of many wetland plants and animals. The population viability of a wetland species is affected through habitat loss and fragmentation; i.e., by impinging on the ability of organisms to move between wetlands. Studies on urban wetlands have found negative correlations between plant diversity and distances between wetlands (Lopez and Fennessey 2002 , Cohen et al. 2004 , Matthews et al. 2005 , Reiss 2006 ). Globally, 41% of the world's amphibian species are now threatened (Frost 2013) , and their interaction with the landscape makes them sensitive to fragmentation , Marsh and Trenham 2001 . The largest potential to halt the decline in amphibian species comes from landscape-scale conservation plans that manage connectivity patterns .
In Stockholm County, 90% of the current wetland area has been affected by peat mining and draining for farming and forestry (SCAB 2013). Urban development and road construction are currently the main threats to the county's wetlands and their connectivity. However, there is a possibility of compensation thanks to a current political interest to protect and even restore wetlands (SCAB 2013). New national legislation in the 1990s impeded the construction of new ditches, but this measure was counterbalanced by intensified clearing of old ditches (Tranvik and Bjekle 2010) . The National Strategy for Thriving Wetlands (SEPA 2005) stipulates that measures for species conservation and for the restoration and protection of wetlands, which safeguard valuable wetlands and ecosystem functioning, shall be in place by 2020.
The 26 municipalities in the county differ greatly in size, with a mean land area of 251 km 2 and 383 km 2 in standard deviation (median size = 142 km 2 , county land area = 6526 km 2 [Statistics Sweden 2013] ). Urban planners in the county are challenged to accommodate an accelerating urbanization while simultaneously managing biodiversity and promoting a sensible use of nature. Lately we have seen more actions to protect and restore wetlands as a response to wetland degradation in the 20th century and to an increased awareness of wetland ecology.
Spatial ecological networks have been used in landscape and movement ecology to represent resource patches as nodes, whereas links represent an ecological process that connects nodes, such as dispersal and exchange of energy or genetic material (Cantwell and Forman 1993 , Urban and Keitt 2001 , Bodin and Norberg 2007 , Dale and Fortin 2010 , Galpern et al. 2011 . Ecological network analysis has been used to study metapopulations threatened by habitat fragmentation, for example, in urban regions where the level of connectivity between patches is often critically low and needs to be actively managed (Urban et al. 2009 ). Biodiversity and ecosystem service provision are thus influenced by the spatial organization of resource patches that constitute the habitats of species in a landscape. In this study, ecological nodes represent wetlands, and ecological links represent ecological connectivity through dispersal between wetlands. Our analysis of the fit between wetland management and wetland ecology builds on the assumption that wetland conservation planning and alternative land uses are controlled through the management processes of the local administration of the municipality in which the wetland is located, as represented in Fig. 1 . Of course, this assumption has its exceptions-an interesting local case being the ponds maintained by golf course managers (Colding et al. 2009 ). Although some wetlands are privately owned, only the municipalities develop comprehensive spatial plans of larger areas. Also, municipalities have a central position in developing management guidelines, regulations, restoration incentives, and construction permits that potentially affect all the wetlands within their borders.
Wetland data and connectivity assessment
We used publicly available data on 641 wetlands with a mean area of 23.1 ha (22.8 ha in standard deviation), totaling 2% of the county's land area ; Appendix 1 shows the wetland distribution in the study area). The distances between wetlands limit the chance of dispersal success, which in turn affects the survival of a species and its ability to relocate and recolonize in response to habitat changes and local population dynamics , Saura et al. 2014 . To accommodate a range of species with different dispersal capabilities, we applied 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 km as interwetland threshold distances in our connectivity analyses. The range involves the maximum dispersal distances of several amphibian species that have been target species in wetland restoration projects and/or that have been used as indicators of biological diversity; for example, the common toad (Bufo bufo), the pool frog (Rana lessonae), the crested newt (Triturus cristatus), the firebellied toad (Bombina bombina), the natterjack toad (Epidalea calamita), and the tree frog (Hyla arborea). Appendix 2 describes the wetland data used, some relevant research on amphibians in ecological conservation and restoration, and the empirical estimates of dispersal distances that motivated the use of the 1-5 km range in our case study. The lower distance limit also relates to the review in of 53 amphibian species, where 44% of 102 references reported maximum dispersal distances of more than 1 km. We stress that our method requires that the interwetland distance be carefully considered when mapping the ecological connections. The precision of networkbased connectivity models can be further enhanced by incorporating matrix data; i.e., of the land use between the patches of the focal resource, such as elevation data, the road network, or observed dispersal events (e.g., ).
Ecological network analysis
Modeling connectivity using a network approach Our ecological network analysis represents individual wetlands as nodes. Spatial network analysis has been applied in many conservation studies of wetland systems and spatially structured amphibian populations (e.g., Fortuna et al. 2006 , Wright 2010 , Peterman et al. 2013 . Two nodes are directly connected by a link if the wetland edgeto-edge distance does not exceed the threshold distance d. Two wetlands (i and j in Eq. 1) that belong to the same component are indirectly connected through a number nl ij of intermediate links. Fig. 2 displays a part of the wetland system for d = 2 and d=4 km.
Regional wetland structures
Before analyzing the interaction of individual wetlands and municipal geographical boundaries, we performed a course-grain analysis of the distribution of wetlands in Stockholm County and areas with high wetland density. To do so, we converted the wetland vector data to a 25-m resolution raster and created a first density map using a moving circle with a 2-km radius. The same moving-circle algorithm was applied to the output, which produced the aggregations displayed in Fig. 3 . Each aggregation represents a continuous area in which an organism is assumed to be able to reach and frequently utilize habitat resources when foraging and adjusting to seasonal variations (Ray et al. 2002) . These aggregations show that a continuous area with high wetland density may extend over several municipalities, which supplements the analysis that focused on one municipal boundary at a time.
Identifying critical ecological connections
We estimated the contribution of each node (wetland) and each link to the global connectivity measure IIC (integral index of connectivity) (Pascual-Hortal and Saura 2006) . IIC measures habitat availability in a landscape from a species perspective by accounting for the areas and spatial arrangement of habitat patches in a landscape-in this case, of the wetlands in the whole of Stockholm County. IIC is given by the following formula: (1) where a i and a j are the areas of wetland i and j; nl ij is the number of links in the shortest path between wetlands i and j; and A L is the total study area. The IIC ranges from 0, when there is no habitat, to 1, when habitat covers the entire landscape. For a given total habitat area in the landscape, IIC takes its highest value if the habitat is concentrated in one patch, and it takes its lowest value if the habitat is scattered in equally small and maximally isolated patches.
The importance of a wetland or wetland link is given by its dIIC value, which equals the percent decrease in IIC if this element is removed (Pascual-Hortal and Saura 2006) . Hence, dIIC is a relative measure of a network element's contribution to the connectivity of the whole habitat network, and is a widely used indicator in conservation planning (Conefor 2014) . The constant A L does not affect dIIC. A link has a high dIIC if it connects two nodes with large wetland areas (or significantly reduces nl ij ). The average link dIIC decreases with a larger dispersal-distance threshold d since the total number of links in the network increases Ecology and Society 19(4): 6 http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol19/iss4/art6/ Fig. 2 . The wetland network in a part of the study area, for d = 2 km (a) and d = 4 km (b). Our fit analysis uses the sum of the dIIC values of all elements (wetlands and wetland links) crossed by each boundary between two municipalities. Two arrows point out a node and a link that have a potential strong influence on wetlands in two municipalities. These particular elements are also potential cross-scale bridges between a local wetland cluster and the regional structure of wetland zones shown in Fig. 3 . The names of the municipalities are abbreviated as follows: DA = Danderyd, LI = Lidingö, SI = Sigtuna, SO = Sollentuna, SN = Solna, SU = Sundbyberg, TÄ = Täby, UV = Upplands Väsby, VT = Vallentuna, VH = Vaxholm, ÖS = Österåker. rapidly. A node contributes to IIC in the same way as links, and in addition, the dIIC of a node also increases with its wetland area. As a result, the dIIC value of a network element reflects how well it connects the wetland area available in a landscape. found that dIIC values were unambiguously correlated with the amphibian diversity in a patch. From a conservation perspective, high connectivity values indicate locations that require attention when managing species whose populations are critically fragmented . In this study, we paid special attention to patches and links with high dIIC values that are also intersected by municipal borders, all of which implies a higher need for dialogue between these municipalities.
Cross-boundary connectivity
We estimated the ecological connectivity across municipal boundaries by summing the dIIC values of all elements (e m in Eq. 2) that are crossed by the border between two municipalities. Thus, for each interwetland threshold distance (1-5 km), a bilateral ecological connectivity value was aggregated for each pair of neighboring municipalities. We then summed these pairwise http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol19/iss4/art6/ values for all five distances analyzed in order to get a more comprehensive ecological network to compare with the collaboration data. Hence, the ecological connectivity (link weight) E between municipalities a and b is given by the following formula:
where d is distances 0-5 km and m is the number of elements that are intersected by a boundary at d km. To facilitate interpretation, we categorized the degree of summed cross-boundary connectivity into three levels: low connectivity (lower quartile), medium connectivity (interquartile range), and high connectivity (upper quartile) (see also Treml et al. 2013) .
Collaboration between municipalities
The collaborative (social) network included municipalities as nodes and intermunicipal collaborations as links.
Selection of respondents
We surveyed municipal collaborations in 2011 by sending a webbased survey to municipal officials (mainly ecologists and environmental planners). All respondents were asked to reply to the survey on behalf of the municipal organization. The selection of respondents was based on the following criteria: respondents should work with spatial planning and management of natural resources, they participated directly or indirectly in decisionmaking to some degree (for example, by regularly providing ecological advice), and they were informed about collaborations with other municipalities. The last criterion was first estimated based on whether a potential respondent (to our knowledge) regularly participated in meetings where ecological issues of concern were discussed with officials from other municipalities. Secondly, we asked the respondents to forward the survey in case they had a colleague who was better informed than they were regarding the administration's collaboration with other municipalities. All respondents except two stated that they spent time (> 0 hours per month) on collaborations, thus confirming their relevance as respondents in this study. The two respondents who did not engage in collaboration stated that the municipality as a whole did not collaborate regarding green issues. Reminders (by email and/or phone) were given to potential respondents in several municipalities in order to collect answers from all municipalities in the study area. Most municipalities were represented by one respondent only (Appendix 3).
The survey instrument
Municipalities may have many types of collaborative efforts with other municipalities. For this study, we concentrated on collaborations related to wetland management. The survey presented a full list of all the 26 municipalities, and the respondent had to actively select either "no collaboration" or one of three predefined types of wetland-related collaborations: (1) information exchange; (2) coproduction of ecological knowledge, like reports and field assessments; or (3) policy work and joint planning and management (the survey instrument is presented in Appendix 4). We provided these alternatives to encourage the respondent to think about collaborations in a wide sense. Our social-ecological analysis assumed that these interaction types constitute opportunities to avoid boundary mismatches through increased awareness, collaborative reflection, or practical adaption vis-à-vis ecological processes.
Collaboration data
In the social network, we took into account only reciprocal links of any type (n = 54, link density = 8.3%), which means that 50 links mentioned by only one of the two involved municipalities were left out in the Results section. This approach enhanced the fidelity of the collaboration network by reducing the risk of including very weak collaborative ties and limiting unintended effects of respondents' potential misinterpretations of the survey questions. Our analysis used the collaboration network only to assess its spatial fit with the ecological network. That is, no analysis of the social network alone was carried out since we focused on social-ecological matches (but see Appendix 3 for the node centrality of the municipalities in the collaboration network).
Spatial comparison of social and ecological networks (fit analysis)
Quadratic Assignment Procedure testing of fit hypotheses
We used Multiple Regression Quadratic Assignment Procedure (MRQAP) (Dekker et al. 2007 ) to test if spatial adjacency and/or wetland cross-boundary ecological connectivity were able to predict the observed collaborations between municipalities (nodes). The MRQAP allows for a multivariate regression analysis where multiplex networks (i.e., adjacency matrices where the cells represent multiple links between nodes) are used to predict the configuration of another type of link in the network (the dependent variable). The MRQAP extends the simpler Quadratic Assignment Procedure (QAP) (Hanneman and Riddle (2005) , which computes the correlation between the networks and tests the significance of association by developing standard errors with a random permutation method, and is thus a form of the widely used Mantel test (Mantel 1967, Legendre and . We examined hypothesis H nbr using as an explanatory variable, the "neighbor network," in which a binary link represents a shared border between any given pair of nodes (i.e., representing whether the municipalities are neighbors or not). We examined hypothesis H fit using as explanatory variable dIIC (ecological connectivity) between municipal nodes. QAP regression should be used with care for binary data (Robins et. al. 2012) ; thus, we complemented the regression analysis with pair-wise QAP correlation tests between the dependent variable (collaboration network) and the independent variables (neighbor network and ecological connectivity), respectively. MRQAP and QAP are implemented in Ucinet (Borgatti et al. 2002) , and are described further by, for example, Hanneman and Riddle (2005) .
Bilateral matches
We identified and localized social-ecological matches and mismatches by testing whether collaborations aligned with wetland connectivity for each pair of neighboring municipalities. We displayed the match or mismatch for each pair of municipalities where we found social and/or ecological connectivity, as represented in Fig. 4 (see also Treml et al. 2013) .
RESULTS
Collaborations and regional wetland zones
The network of mutual collaborations was relatively sparse (Fig.  3) . Of 26 actors, nine had no mutual collaborations, and eight had one or two ties (2.1 ties on average). Collaborative activities capable of improving the institutional fit included strategy development, conservation planning, water management, http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol19/iss4/art6/ collection and sharing of field data, communication of planned developments or conservation actions, and restoration of wetland habitat. Fig. 4 . Types of social-ecological fit analyzed. Red represents mismatches with a high level of wetland connectivity but no collaboration. Purple denotes that wetland managers do communicate, although there is little or no wetland connectivity; we call these "ambiguous mismatches" since the collaboration might still be relevant to wetland connectivity of types other than those assessed in this study (e.g., through hydrology), or it may be instrumental to initiate a wetland restoration project. This color coding is used in Fig. 6 and Fig.  7 .
There were two clusters of relatively well-connected municipalities: one in the southern part of the county, with quite large wetland areas, and another just north of Stockholm, whose municipalities have no or relatively little wetland area (Fig. 3) . Coherent wetland aggregations or corridors of medium to high wetland density, in which one could expect that many wetlanddwelling species thrive, form on a regional scale (Fig. 3 ). An aggregation that stretches over several municipalities indicates that multimunicipal coordination is needed to adequately maintain connectivity on the regional scale, going beyond the issue of boundary mismatches between pairs of adjacent municipalities. Fig. 2 shows the connectivity between individual wetlands, assuming a maximum dispersal distance of 2 km and 4 km. It illustrates how the spatial social-ecological complexity of wetland management increases when larger dispersal distances are considered. Many wetland clusters that are contained within the boundaries of a single municipality for d = 2 km are parts of larger boundary crossing clusters for d = 4 km (Fig. 2) . In such cases, species with shorter maximum dispersal distance, like the crested newt or the common toad, do not disperse to or from adjacent municipalities, whereas, for example, the pool frog or the common shrew, which have longer dispersal distances, do interact with populations in adjacent municipalities (Appendix 2). Fig. 5 shows the aggregated estimates of cross-boundary connectivity between adjacent municipalities (calculated using Eq. 2), illustrating that critical levels are found mostly at some distance from the county's center where the Stockholm Municipality (ST) is located. This reflects the lower density of wetlands and wetland links in the region's urban core (Fig. 3 , Appendix 1). If there are no wetlands in a municipality, there cannot be cross-boundary connectivity. 
Finding critical wetlands and wetland links
Wetland connectivity between adjacent municipalities
Localization of matches and mismatches
Of all collaborations found in the survey, 12% coincided with high connectivity, 29% with medium connectivity, 6% with low connectivity, and 53% with no cross-boundary connectivity at all. The locations of the social-ecological matches and mismatches outlined in Fig. 4 are presented in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 . There were more spatial mismatches than matches, as expected given the relatively sparse collaboration network (Fig. 3) . Nonetheless, seven of the boundaries with medium or high wetland connectivity were matched by collaboration ties (Fig. 6) , thus adhering to what we defined as an adequate match. The red links in Fig. 7 mark the most negative type of boundary mismatch; i.e., a strong wetland connectivity but absence of a bilateral dialogue. 
The degree of social-ecological fit
The bivariate regression model (MRQAP) was not able to predict collaboration particularly well, with an adjusted R 2 of 0.099 (p = 0.001). However, the model showed the neighbor network was significantly correlated to the collaborative network (coefficient = 0.37, p = 0.0005), whereas the ecological network was not (coefficient = -0.09, p = 0.10). The pair-wise QAP correlations (results not shown) showed the same pattern as the MRQAP analysis; i.e., that the neighbor network but not the ecological network was significantly correlated to the collaborative network. Hence, we found support for hypothesis H nbr but not for H fit . 
DISCUSSION
Regional scale fit
At the regional scale our analysis indicated regional corridors of medium to high wetland density that connect neighboring as well as non-neighboring municipalities (Fig. 3) . For example, HA's wetlands are linked to SÖ and NK. Its collaborations with both direct neighbors and more remote municipalities enable HA to address wetland connectivity on both the regional scale (Fig. 3) and with specific neighbors (Fig. 5) .
Our multiscale connectivity analysis suggests that the long distance dispersal between wetland aggregations in the county's northern and southern parts is rather limited. While wetland density (Fig. 3) indicated a potential regional corridor over UB-EK-SA, the dIIC-based analysis (Fig. 5 ) revealed low wetland http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol19/iss4/art6/ connectivity for EK-UB and JÄ-SO. Similarly, VH's connection to the small aggregations of wetlands in LI has the highest dIIC of all cross-boundary values in our analysis (Fig. 2b, Fig. 5 ). However, this connection continues southwards from LI over ST-HU in a series of wetlands so few and fragmented that no continuous corridor is seen in the wetland area density map (Fig.  3, Fig. 5) . From an institutional-fit perspective, it is serious that we found no collaboration ties along these two regional pathways. Instead, only ST has the position to enable a multimunicipal effort aiming to effectively manage connectivity between the county's southern and northern wetland systems.
This regional-scale analysis suggests that collaboration between two neighboring municipalities along a regional dispersal corridor has significance not only to the wetlands in the two municipalities. Rather, it may support the protection or enhancement of regional connectivity between wetland systems in the north and south of the county. Given that the whole region benefits from the conservation wetlands in LI, for example, we speculatively suggest that rather than relying on voluntary cooperation between municipalities, it is advisable that institutions at the regional level deal with connections that are regionally valuable. As called for by the European Water Framework Directive, multicounty institutions and some selforganized multimunicipality efforts to protect water quality have emerged in Sweden, based on delineated drainage basins. Although these are imperative measures, regional coordination should also consider nonaquatic ecological processes across watersheds (Amezaga et al. 2002 , represented in this study by the density-based wetland zones (Fig. 3) . Engaging actors in new governance initiatives is an expensive process, and the cost/benefit ratio can be reduced by considering the current patterns of collaborations and ecological connectivity. For example, an initiative concerning wetland systems in the whole of Stockholm County should make sure to involve the socially central actor ST, but also actors like LI and EK because they hold potential critical positions in the regional ecological network in combination with a latitudinal isolation in the collaborative network. In contrast, excluding these municipalities would reinforce the present regional social-ecological mismatches (Fig.  7) .
Cross-boundary fit
Our results show that the surveyed municipalities have engaged in collaborations with each other, thereby actively increasing the level of fit. Yet, the sparse collaborations result in a high number of bilateral mismatches (Fig. 7) . Since 53% of the present wetlandrelated collaborations are not matched with wetland connectivity, it seems that the social and ecological processes in our analysis are not matched in an efficient way. The statistical test of the level of alignment between the collaborative and the ecological networks further strengthens this conclusion, although the relatively weak tendency to collaborate more with neighboring municipalities does contribute to a better overall fit. Still, it is possible that the present collaborations may be instrumental in matching wetland connectivity that our particular case study does not take into account, such as hydrology or species dispersal at longer distances.
Strong wetland connectivity marks the need for a bilateral dialogue to coordinate management actions at the respective sides of the municipal boundary. It may prompt administrations to relocate resources spent on collaborating with other municipalities. For example, our results suggest that wetland managers in SO may consider increasing the collaboration with UV (Fig. 7) . Other pairs of municipalities where the need for increased collaboration seem particularly pressing are UV and SI, VT and NO, LI and VH, BO and NH, NH and HA, and SÖ and SA. Note that some of these bilateral mismatches overlap with the gaps revealed in the regional analysis (Fig. 3) .
We also found that some collaborations are maintained between municipalities that do not share any type of wetland connectivity (e.g., TÄ and ÖS in Fig. 6 ). This could be interpreted as an inefficient allocation of limited collaboration resources. Alternatively, one may choose to see such concurrence of weak ecological connectivity and already established collaboration as a leverage point for the restoration of wetland and crossboundary connectivity. In that perspective, the cluster of SO, SU, SN, DA, and ST has good prospect of joint construction or restoration of wetlands. These actors constitute an informal urban planning group called "4S+J" (including JÄ but not DA) (Ingo et al. 2006) . Furthermore, the eight southernmost municipalities constitute the Södertörn group in which municipalities engage jointly in, for example, infrastructure projects and nature conservation (Ingo et al. 2006) . It is possible that these two groups-although not engaged primarily in wetland management-are the drivers behind the two compartments (clusters) of socially well-connected municipalities observable in Fig. 3 . ST has the highest centrality with eight links, which is likely an effect of having half of the inhabitants of the study area and more resources to use on collaboration. These three examples of a possible "bias" towards having partners in wetland management are possible explanations for why we did not find support for hypothesis H fit ; i.e., that municipalities tend to collaborate if their wetlands are connected. To find out exactly why two municipalities collaborate in wetland management, one would need to search in historical, cultural, economic, and institutional dimensions for factors not directly related to wetland connectivity. An approach to investigate institutional fit different from ours could be to map the multimunicipal collaboration groups that exist in the study area, and then investigate what spatial ecosystem structures these groups are capable of perceiving and managing.
Improving the fit
Empirical research in the Stockholm region has shown that the most pronounced spatial mismatches exist on the multimunicipal scale (Borgström et al. 2006 , Ernstson et al. 2010 . With this work, we hope to provide conceptual understanding and a practical approach for identifying such mismatches. A key property of our study system is the geographical separation of planning jurisdictions, known as the municipal "planning monopoly" in Sweden. As a consequence, our results show that spatial mismatches in relation to wetland governance exist, but the results also suggest that these mismatches may be resolved by means of multimunicipal cooperation. In the monocentric governance tradition, such arrangements are regarded to obscure the separate responsibilities of each autonomous municipality (Termeer et al. 2010) . The multilevel governance tradition, on the other hand, emphasizes the role of coordination across governance levels (Hooghe and Marks 2003) . The latter allows spatial mismatches http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol19/iss4/art6/ to be probed and possibly resolved through complementarity activities between local actors who manage individual resources and regional actors who monitor ecological patterns at larger scales and coordinate management actions of local actors. In our web survey, all municipalities reported at least one interaction with an actor at a regional or municipal level (not shown). Still, it is clear that the municipalities in this case have not yet developed sufficient collaboration arrangements with other municipalities apt to adaptively govern the wetland patterns observed (Folke et al. 2005 , Olsson et al. 2007 ), and will thus rely to a large extent on regional agencies for addressing boundary mismatches. In our study system, that issue is addressed to some degree by the county agency "Regional Growth, Environment and Planning (TMR)," which makes policy on green infrastructure management and hosts open discussions on planning and ecology. However, it is important to acknowledge that regional initiatives are more likely to succeed and guidelines are easier to implement if collaborative ties are already in place between municipalities.
To provide effective incentives for collaborative multimunicipal landscape management, Sweden's strongly decentralized planning likely needs to be legislatively supplemented with crosslevel governance mechanisms that more effectively than today accommodate cross-boundary ecological patterns (Bergsten and Zetterberg 2013) . In addition, spatial matching is strengthened when land managers posses individual capabilities to experimentally understand and map spatial ecological patterns (Borowski et al. 2008 , Bergsten and Zetterberg 2013 , Cumming et al. 2013 ).
CONCLUSION
Our analytical approach recognizes that administrative boundaries are ecologically important, as they condition the scale and intensity of management activities that, in turn, affect ecosystem functions that often transcend the very same administrative boundaries. In contrast, traditional wetland conservation approaches are often based on the preservation of isolated sites considered to be of special importance, often due to their significance for migratory water birds (Amezaga et al. 2002) . However, the neglect of spatial dependencies likely leads to socialecological mismatches, which over time may feed back detrimental consequences on the local wetlands.
However, the resolving of social-ecological mismatches requires analytical approaches that are social-ecologically integrative and capable of pointing out specific mismatches. Our paper proceeds along this path by providing a new way to localize potential spatial mismatches that necessitate indepth investigation of the social and ecological processes that are at work across a specific boundary (see also Treml et al. 2013) . The method only requires that managers and resources are spatially associated; i.e., that actors interact with different parts of the landscape (overlapping or not). Social and ecological processes typically interact across scales in human-dominated ecosystems, and landscape planning needs to recognize patterns at the corresponding scales. The scales most easily observed are not necessarily meaningful for the ecological issue in focus. For example, readily observable data like species surveys or land cover maps are often relevant only when they enable the recognition of ecosystem functions at higher levels (cf. the multiscale model by Steinhardt and Volk 2003 , and the resolution mismatches defined by Cumming et al. 2006 ). In our study case, the connectivity patterns of individual wetlands influence properties at a higher level of ecological organization, like species distributions and ecosystem services at the county scale. At the patch scale, our ecological network analysis ranked the connectivity contribution of individual wetland patches based on their size and spatial relation to all other wetlands in the landscape (Fig. 2) . Assessing the connectivity of individual resource patches and safeguarding the ecological integrity of key areas are cost-effective measures to maintain desired properties at the ecosystem level. Studying the ecological network structure (Fig. 2) is also a feasible way to come up with locations where habitat restoration would enhance the connectivity of a whole wetland system.
Finally, network models of spatial ecological and social connectivity can easily incorporate more information about the nodes and the focal connecting processes. For example, attributes of social links can be used to represent the intensity of a relation, or to denote that two actors have an indirect relation through membership in the same cross-boundary organization (VanceBorland and Holley 2011). Ecological links can be weighted based on matrix quality; for example, how roads affect amphibian movement (Beaudry et al. 2008) . Also, the social-ecological links between actors and resources can be further specified, for example, by differentiating types of management activities and ecosystem services, or by linking actors and resources across space (like when services and environmental impacts are transported to other locations) (Seitzinger et al. 2012) . There is indeed a multitude of social and ecological connectivity patterns that relate to institutional fit. By modeling ecological and administrative patterns on the same scale so that they can be compared, our study demonstrates that it is possible to provide results of practical value to managers and policy-makers about how the spatial institutional fit can be understood and improved.
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